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M other’s P ra yer.

'•A inotlier knelt 1)381(10 her chair,
And taught her little son,

To lisp the holy Words of prayer 
At morn, and set'of sun ;

And angels tarried there to hear,
As borne upon the air 

These Sacred tones fell on the ear,
A inother’s.prayer.

That- boy has growfi to manhood’s bight, 
He mingles with the gay 

The path of life looks .fair and bright, 
He fears no evil day.

' But ere the pleasure brings a sting 
He sees the., fatal snare:

.-There’s born on faithful memory’s wing. 
' That mother’s prayer.

I-Whenage has bo,wed his sturdy form, 
Aria dim :lias grown his eye',

■ And o’er liis head a silver crown
Proclaims lie soon musf $e. 

i;H$ aeems again a  child in>year3,;
With soft amhflaxen hair,

■ Again those: holy words hehears,
His mother's prayer..

All other scenes may be forgot,
And Natur.e’s powers decay,

Still memory gilds one sacred spot,
.. Where mother knelt-to pray.
And when, the angel Death shall come, 

Heavenward liis soul to bear,
Those sacred words hc|foil'ows home ;
• Ths.mpther’s pray er.

Men & Tilings as I saw them in Europe,
, L etters "from an American Clergyman.

X X ,T IE

Rome,to be studied.— Its numerous Churches.' 
— Tlveir Riches o f  A rt and Endowment 
Numerous Priests and Nans.— Poverty o f  

. the People.—AbowidingBeggars.^-W ay foj 
" shake them1 off .— Absence o f  Youth.— The 

.^People in  ■ Fear.—Despotism, through thé 
, Cqufessional.— Its Morals.— No Religion 
there.f-The Voice o f  Rome to the Nations.

' - — Its History hot yet ended. '
"To rin American and A Christian visiting: 

iRûmë, all questions pertaining to its moral
- and' social condition posess deep interest) and 
they-will receive} a full examination. Rome

. is.the center of Papal unity—is the .seat of 
the Pope and his court—is the Jerusalem of 
the Papist in all, lands—is the point, ewhgficei 

rail, the,authority in.the Papal Church proceeds 
and. whither all questions; . .of .whatever char
acter upon which the provinces are divided^ 
return for solution. There is the fountain-head. 
;ofinfallibility, and where you would very- 
. naturally expect those model civil and social 
.institutions to exist after which the Pope and 
ils , .priests-would, fashion the world. And if 
the. .nations could only read in the light of his- 

. tory, and in the light of the present state of 
Rome and the Romans, the true, the legitimate 
Influence of Popery wherever it gains the as
cendant power, they would dread its es
tablishment among them as they would the 
scourges of war, famine, and pestilence.

. Among the first things that impress- you 
in Rome is the number and splendor of its 
churches. The people a re : about one hun
dred and fifty thousand all told, and there are 
said to be nearly fo u r ’hundred churches. 

-This, would be a church for every ...four hun
dred inhabitants. And when we consider that 

.•St. Peter’s, St. John Lateran, St-. Maria Mag- 
giore, would Contain many thousand,,-and that 
even the smaller churches would contai n from 
One- to, three thousand, we will readily admit 
that there is a superabundance of church ac

commodation.
And thesé bhurches are. all richly, many of 

them magnificently embellished. There is 
a wealth of art in its churches, almost if  not 

. quite sufficient to pay the debt of the English 
nation. And these Churches with their car- 

.- dinals,- archbishops, bishops,. chapters, and 
¿priests, are utterly independent of- the people; 
.they are all richly, soike of them royally en- 
,-dowM.':

’Another of thé¿striking .peculiarities of 
. Rome is the number of its priests and nuns.
• There are upward of two thousand nuns, and - 

about’three thousand priests ; making a due, 
allowance for children, there isa  priestfor ev- 

ré ry 'twenty-five adults! And taken as a class.,
- tbey the best-looking, best-dressed, -best-fed 
men you meet ; and if  they are not perfectly,

’-satisfied with .their condition, their stately '' 
."tread, their self-complacent air bear false- 

witness against them. The Pope lives in re- 
; gal style. The. cardinals, with their’horses, 
-servants, carriages all in scarlet, live and 
move as princes.’ They are the princes of 
the Church and of the Roman state. The 

.bishops live sumptuously; and even the 
mendicant monks are as fat and greasy as is 

■; desirable. .And such is the number of these 
¿priests that you meet them every where; and 
jiwben a noted service is to be performed, they

are there in dozens as actors. I f  priests of 
every class and character, in numbers entirely 
satisfactory, and -wielding all power, could 
civilize, enlighten, and Christianize a place, ’ 
then in every desirable respect, Rome would 
be an earthly paradise.

-But in strikrng contrast with the sumptuo&s- 
ness of their churches, their riches of art, and 
the Wealth of the priests, is the poverty and 
wretchedness of the people. Beggars m eet, 
you every where—in the streets, at the doors 
of cafes and shops, at the doors of churches, 
amid the ruins of the Forum and the Coliseum, 
and even under the very dome of St. Peter's. 
While 'leaning over the ‘-‘confessional” and 
admring the kneeling Pope, by Canova, a mu
tilated beggar gave me a gentle hint, by po
litely pulling the tail of my co'at, that charity 
should he exercised under.the Shadow of the 
high altarjand in the very presence' of the 
holy relics'of Peter and Paul f  ' All point of 
interest which attract strangers have 'also ,pe-, 
culiar attraction for beggars. They annoy 
you every where, and are shaken off with dif
ficulty. An English gentleman, the’’ compan
ion of many a ramble} I  found, by a stamp of 
his foot, and the utterance of certain sounds, 
could send them off at once. After witnessing 
his tact frequently, and after calling him a. 
few times to my aid, I  asked him what he 
said. “I  dc not know’” he said, laughingly ; 
Ail but strive, to imitate the action and words 
of a priest before whotr. I  saw the beggars flee, 
the other day, in-the Corso.” We appealed to 
our valet for the interpretation, who said they; 
meant” Go to the d— No wonder the poor:, 
creatures-so hastily concluded that the person 
who-'could Send them so far beyond-Purgatory 
would giy.e them neither a paul nor a penny.:
. You also miss from the , streets and pro

menades of Rome the joyous youth, ranging 
from fourteen to twenty-five, which you meet' 
every where in Britain and France; and the 
people you meet seem dull and joyless. They • 
seem to walk in dread of an omnipresent en
emy. And instead of bowing to the priests 
that are  evermore-flitting along with shovel-i 
hats .and robes indicating their order, they 
dart on them a furtive glance, and give a 
meaning shake of the head when they are 
past. You need only walk the streets, enter 
the shops, and-read the countenances, of the., 
people, to know that the -Romans feel and 
dread the rod of the oppressor.

Nor is there any liberty in Rome. Every 
family is under a priestly spy : through the 
confessional and. the women the priest gets the; 
secrets of the family, its visitors, the opinions 
d f  fathers and sons; and often,, on the con
fessions of mothers and daughters, husbands 
and brothers are immured in prisons, or sen
tenced to the galleys. A.gentleman, for years 
a resident of the, city, informed me that the 
despotism or the worst emperors was no more 
severe than that now exercised under the 
sanction ofPio Nono. Rome, Naples, Austria 
par excellence Papal states, and yet the cul
minating points of despotism !

Nor are there any true morals in Rome. 
How could there he with such an army of lazy 
priests, and with such a swarm of French 
soldiers ? The last Pope has left several-heirs: 
the present one has a good public character; 
hut as to the‘cardinals and priests, i t is noto-. 
;rious that they are only forbidden .to marry. 
The noblest of the Romans say that,, because 
of the utter profligacy of the priests and their 
arts at thp confessional, they have no con
fidence in the virtue of their wives; mothers, 
sisters, or daughters ! I f  such is the public 
and general character of the piiests, what 
must he that of the people ? - Indeed, I  could 
not place before my readers the statements 
made, and by the. very best witnesses, for the 
purpose of illustrating the low point -to -which 
morals have fallen, in Rome, and through the 
profligacy of the clergy, from th e . Pope down 

- to-’fhe miserable mendicant friar, whose char
acter is: often more filthy than his feet or his 
frock- * '.

Nor is their any religion in Rome. There 
is superstition there as rife as in the days 
when Jupiter and Venus were worshiped ; but 
as a rule, the religion of Christ is unknown 
and unpracticed. .1 spent a Sabbath: there; 
and ,as. there was no Protestant worship save 
that of the Puseyiti-sh stamp without the walls, 
and as I  prefer the. reality to the bungling im
itation, I  went to -St. ,P e ters, and other 
churches. The markets and shops-were more 
crowded than usual. The priests -were seen 
every where trading. Peasants from,beyond

the walls, in every variety of costume, were in 
the streets. The Sistine was crowded mostly; 
by strangers to see the Pepe at mass -amid the ! 
-glittering swords of the “guard noble •” b u t! 
St. Petërs” was almost deserted, as ■ were the 
other churches »that I  visited. There is no; 
•Sabbath in Rome—there is no Bible influence ; 
in Rome ; the common people scarcely know 
it by name—there is no preaching of the 
Gospel in Rome—there is no instruction of j 
the yopng into the principles of Divine truth. 
Their religious literature is a compilation of 
lyin g legends, of which the wonders of Bam
bino and of the Holy House ; of Loretto are 
good samples ; and priests and people are liv
ing without hope rind ’ without' God in the ; 
world. I  have not a doubt but that thé priests1 
are mainly infidels.; and  that the people, who 
are not like the. priests, are mainly idolaters, 
from whose minds allideas of God and of Christ 
axe crowded out by fictions "Concerning Peter, 
pictures, holy relies--and places, fables of the1 

. Saints, and more than all and aboVe all, by 
Mary and Bambino.’

Some may1 say. this picture is overdrawn; 
but it is not even one half to the reality. So. 
all will say who have spent a month in Rome 
truly desirous to know its social and moral 
state. Your liberty, your property, your life, 
hang suspended upon the will of priests, who 
are ignorant, superstitious, rapacious, and 
profligate, who feel that they have a divine - 
warrant;to flay or fleece you as they will, and 
who yield, to no impulse save that which tends 
to strengthen their clai ms and to extend their 
dominion. And these; Romish priests form 
the great central power of the Papal Church. 
They make, ' or unmake, bishops and arch
bishops ; and they send out decrees binding 
upon all their people,-rind æ? unchangeable as’ 
the laws of the Modes, which give direction 
and form to the movements and. opinions of 
all their priests to the ends of the earth. And 
could these priests have their way, they 
would lay the nations, chained and debased, 
as lowly at the feet of-the Pope aad his car-, 
dinals as the once imperial city of the Csesars; 
now lies.1 From its crowded prisons, and its 
betrayed people, and its banished patriots, and 
its Christless churches—from its noiseless; 
Streets, and the. ruins which crowd its ancient 
.hills, and its men afraid to lisp their- opinions; 
to their wives-or daughters, a voice rises for- 
the warning of the- nations, saying, “ T he 
PRICE OF YOUR CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBER
TY i s  e t e r n a l  v ig il a n c e  o f  P o p e r y .”
1 The liisorÿ of Rome is not ended. I t  is yet 
the seat of empire in opposition to the kingdom 
of God. I t  is the center of a spiritual power 
felt for evil to the ends of the earth. Let that 
power be scattered, and its prestige is gone 
—let it be rendered subservient to truth, and 
the world would Seel its renovating effects.

' God has his eye upon Rome, and priests-ridden 
and down trodden as it is, will' make it sub
servient to some glorious end. For Popery 
there is nothing in reserve but destruction ; 
like a  leprous Jewish house, it must be torn 
down. But moraheon quests may yet be ob
tained on the banks of the muddy Tiber which 
will throw those -of all the Caesars into the 
shade-

The Convincing Argument.

Deacon Wells had for a neighbor and infi
del lawyer. I t  grieved the deacon much that 
any one should doubt the truth of religion, the 
genuineness of the Bible," and even the exist
ence and providence of God. Ah these were 
blessed verities to him-Sa rock on which his 
feet were firmly planted—a treasure which 
heightened all his...present .enjoyments, and 
brightened all his future hopes.

Mr. Ward, the neighbor referred to, was a 
pleasant, social m an; and Deacon -wells would 
have enjoyed his so&iety much, but for' the 
knowledge of his unbelief. This made a wide 
gulf between them, and eaused the Christian 
many .sorrowful; thoughts. He was not, and 
could not be, indifferent to his neighbor’s in
fidelity, and the .consequent peril of his soul. 
So he often labored ffo convince him of his er
ror, and- thus to persuade him to seek eternal 
life. But the good man’s logic was not equal 
to the task of. refuting the sophistries of skep
ticism; and Mr. Ward-Still remained uncon
vinced. ^

One argument which the deacon often used 
was-the peace and joy of religion. A t first 
this seemed to make ;a little impression; but

at length the unbeliever asserted his Conviction 
that his neighbor was mistaken as to the real 
source of his own happiness. “Life goes easy 
with you,” he said; “you have a beautiful 
home, an ample fortune, and two promising 
children ; and you ascribe to your religious 
belief the comfort and peace which such cir
cumstances as yours could hardly fail to give. 
I t  is a delusion, doubtless, though an amiable 
one.”

“I  see that I  cannot convince; you,”  replied 
the Christian sadly ; “but I  shall never cease 
to pray that God may open your eyes to the 
truth ; fo ri can not give you up to certain per-1 
difion.”

Deacon Wells kept his' promise faithfully ; 
and though he held no further argument with 
his neighbor, he daily prayed for his enlight-. 
eninent and salvation. God heard and an
swered those earnest'prayers, though in away 
which the suppliant. surely never . expected. 
A great financial crisis overtook the country -; 
and the ample fortune, which the good man* 
had. accumulated by patient industry and en
terprise, was swept in a day from his possess
ion. The beautiful home which he had plan
ned and adorned, was his no longer; with a 
feeble wife; and with sons just requiring a 
large outlay-for their education, he was thrown 
pennilesss and homeless upon the world.

It was then he found his trust in God was 
no delusion. “I  am no worse off than my 
Saviour,” he said, by way of comfort to his 
weeping wife. ' “Jesus had not where to lay 
his head; and he has declared, ‘I t  is enough 
for the disciple that he be as his MasteY.” Let 
us thank God. that we 'have still a treasure in 
heaven, and a mansion there.” So he went 
cheerfully forward to commence anew a life 
of'toil and hardship ; and not only felt, but 
showed a filial; submission to the hand that 
was chastening him.

His neighbor saw it, and wondered ; but ' 
held his peace, doubting how -long this seem
ing tranquility would last. And soon there 
came another blow. Those two sons, so ami
able and promising, and already walking in 
the path of wisdom, Were seized with a pre
vailing epidemic., which proved speedily-fatal. 
“This is too bad,” said Mr. W ard ,. in his 
sympathy with his neighbor’s bereavement. 
“ Your boys Were so pleasant, and so good, 
it’s too bad to lose them both.”

“No, no,” exclaimed the bereaved father 
with streaming pves, “it is not too bad, not 
too' hard, for the Lord has done it, He gave, 
and he has taken them away ; and I  can still” 
say, ‘Blessed be the name of the Lord.’ I  
may weep for my children, as my Master wept 
at the grave of Lazarus'; but I  praise him 
that the language of my heart is, ‘The will of 
the Lord be done,’

“ My dear friend, you have conquered -me,” 
rejoined the long obstinate unbeliever; ’ “I  
cannot longer doubt the reality, the divinity 
of.religion. Your faith and trust are convinc
ing arguments ; I  cannot gainsay them. God 
and thé Bible are verities ; for nothing less 
than divine grace coaid so sustain you. Pray 
that I  too may become a Christian;”' :-f‘

“I  have offered that petition daily ever since 
our last talk ou this subject ,” --was the reply ; 
“and I  felt sure that God would answer me, 
though I  dreamed not how. I  only saw that 
no words of min e would ¿move you ; and so I  
carried the case to Hin. I f  He has. smitten 
me that you might be saved, I  can now repeat 
with still deeper meaning, ' ‘.The* will of-the 
Lord be done.’ ”

Fellow-Ghristians, let us all be profited by 
this true lesson ; and realizing how little an 
ungodly and unbelieving world is moved by 
.our. words, let us See to it' that they have ever 
before them the more convincing argument^of 
our faith and trust.—A n. M e s s e n g e r .

Id Your Bible Your Own.

Is  y o u r  B ib l e  y o u r  v e r y -o w n  B ib l e  ? 
that is, is it a raakc'omfbrt and advantage to 
you merely acting the part of a watchman or 
police officer, who protects property in which' 
he has no interest ?

A miser, who-had bufied iHs money in his 
garden, was -robbed of -his treasure.. “Poor 
fellow !” said one,-“ he has lost the whole of 
his property.”

“His property !” replied another, “it could 
hardly be considered his, for he never did 
make and never would have made use of i t ; I  
should call it the property of his heirs.”

A man living in England, who had money 
to spare, purchased land in Australia to the 
extent of a thousand acres, not that he evet 
received any benefit from it, or even ever saw 
it, for these things are quite out of the ques
tion. He had bought the land, thinking it 
would turn out a fine fortune for his children 
or his grand-children.

“That man has a great deal of property 
abroad,” said a neighbor, speaking to a friend.

‘?Not half so m uch/’ replied his friend, “as 
I  have in the sun, and moon and stars, for I  
do see them, and they afford me great satis
faction, whereas he never sees his estate, alnd 
never derives from it any advantage.?’-}

Some years ago I  had occasion to send ft 
parcel to an honest, hard-working mason and 
bricklayer who lived in the country. I t  con
tained, besides sundry little presents for his 
wife and children, a trowel for his own use, 
made in a . superior way, with a mahogany 
handle, and often did I  fancy that I  saw him, 
hard at work with the trowel in his hand. I t  
happened that last summer, b e in g } in the 
neighborhood, I  called at the cottage of the 
honest bricklayer, to my surprise, I  saw the 
trowel that I  had sent him exhibited over the 
ehimney-piece as a curiosity. I t  had been 
considered too good for use, and consequently 
had never been of the slightest use to its own
er.

Now, if  you are using your Bible as the 
miser used his money, the rich man his Aus
tralian estate, and the honest bricklayer his 
mahogany .handled trowel, the less you say 
about its being your Bible the better.

R a le s  for V isito rs an d  T ravelle rs.
IF residing  in  the country.

1. Never neglect your accustomed private 
studies Of reading, meditation, self-examination 
and prayer.

2. Never fail to attend, some place of worship 
on the Lord’s day, unless prevented by such cir
cumstances as you are sure will excuse you in 
thé eye of God.

Never entertain invited company on the Lord*s 
day, and pay no visits, unless to the sick and 
needy, as acts of benevolence.

4. Never engage in anything, either on the 
Lord’s or on any secular day, which will com
promise your Christian, .consistency.

5. Seek to do good to the souls of your family 
and all others within your reach.

6. -Always remember that you are to “ stand 
before the.judgment seat of-Christ.” ■

if  traveling.
1. Never, on any pleftvwhatever, travel on the 

Lord’s day.
2. Make your arrangements to stop, if possi

ble, in some place where you can enjoy suitable 
religious privileges. ■*

3. I f  at a public house or watering place on 
the Lord’s day, do not mingle with indiscrim
inate company ; keep in your own room as much 
as possiblle and be engaged in such a way as 
may make the day profitable to your soul, and 
honorable to your God.

4. Every day find or make time for your pri
vate duties of reading, meditation, self-examina
tion, and prayer.

¿Carry tracts and good books with you to read 
distribute; or lend, according to circumstances.

6 Seek opportunities to do good to the souls 
of those into whose society you may fall.

7. Never, by deed or conversation, appear to be 
ashamed of your religious profession.
. 8; Remember you .are to  “ stand before the 

qudgment-seat of Christ.” Let me entreat you to 
read these items of advice over and over again, 
and recur to them in every time of temptation. 
They are the affectionate warning of one who 
knows the danger of your situation, and whose 
heart’s desire and prayer to God it is that you 
may mantain your Christian integrity, honor 
God, live in obedience to his will, and enjoy the 
peace which can alone spring from a “conscience 
void of offense,” “  because the love of God is 
shed abroad in the heart.”

O ther’s F a u lts

■What Are another’s faults to me ?
I ’ve not a valture’s bill 

..To .piek at every flaw I see,
And make it wider still.

It ¡«.-enough for me to know 
Bvefollies of my own ;

And on my heart the care bestow, 
_And let my friends alone.

K IN D N E S S .

As stars-upon the tranquil sea,
An mimic glory shine,

‘So words of kindness in the heart, 
Reflect the scource divine.

' Oh then be kind, who’er thou art, 
That breathest mortal breath, 

And it shall brighten all thy ljfy, I 
And sweeten even death.



T EL E A M E R I C A N  L I J T H E E A N ,
From the Educator.

The Moment of Success
In  the fair bowers of Paradise, ere the ser

pent had accomplished his deadly work, or 
the tree of knowledge yielded its fatal gift, la
bor and (care were unknown. Fruitful .nature 
yielded,, ¿unsought, her richest treasures, and 
the beauties of Heaven, gently as its own dew, 
descended upon man, demanding no return 
save gratitude and enjoyment. But, when he 
had passed the precincts of that happy place, 
forever closed against him by the flaming 
sword of the angelic guard, far different were 
the conditions of his being. In  the sweat of 
his brow was he to eat his bread—with labor, 
toil and suffering^;! was he to purchase all - 
earthly good. Stern as was this decree of the 
Almighty, mercy, was enclosed therein—dark - 
as was the cloud of human destiny, the rain
bow of peace and joy was painted upon it. 
Stest was to be doubly sweet'after to il-p ro s
perity more bright after adversity:—success 
more glorious after qbstacles surmounted and 
difficulties vanquished, True i t ;was, the spft 
vales of Paradise were no longer to h e  his in
heritance, and the bright inhabitants of Heav
en his familiar guests ro more ; yet some flow
erets of bliss, lovely as those of Eden, were 
tp gjadden his exile with their beauty, and 
still to be to him and his descendants the swept 
teachers in thff lessons .of ' happiness1, Yes, 
surely, in this desolate world1,' -

“Some momentsare to mortals given, 
W ith less of earth'in them than Heaven.” 

Some brief seasons, which fully compensate 
for years of toil,and paip, bringing to the soul; 
¡an intensity .qf enjoyment, which makes it 
conscious of its vast capabilities of happiness,: 
when the fetters of mortality shall be broken. 
In 'the  arrangements of Infinite wisdom, such 
feelings have been decreed to man, as the re
ward of exertion in the attainment of laudable : 
objects—the laurel crown of well-directed ef
fort. No faculty of our being, exercised in' 
Its  proper sphere, can fail to bring this prom
ised blessing- And, though all, experience in 
kind this happiness, from the ehild, who tri
umphantly sees his tiny house stand secure to 
the sovereign, who beholds successfully car
ried out his vast plans for a nation’s welfare, 
yet the degree must depend on the greatness: 
of that purpose, and the difficulties that have. 
Impeded its accomplishment.

Who can know what a moment was that for 
Golumhus, when, after years of untiring, but 
ever baffled effort for the attainment of his fa
vorite object—after a thousand dangers of an 
unknown ocean, and many a sleepless and 
^nxiou^pight, he saw floating near his, vessel 
a  green herb—the joyful herald to his trou
bled spirit, of the long-sought object of his 
ardent hopes. And when these joyful antici
pations^ were .confirmed by the sight-of that 
lovely island, reposing upon the ocean in all 
its greenness'and beauty, inhabited by an un
known racc^—perhaps the neighbor of g migh
ty  continent, which was by him to be be
queathed to the world, and become the per
petual monument of his fame, what emotions 
must have filled., his sodi ! A joy so pure, so 
’deep, so concentrated, as to have outweighed 
whole years of suffering ! What though his ; 
childhood had been spent in the midst of pri-'; 
vations and dangers, and the foùntàins of a 
joy peculiar to that happy season, to him al
most unknown ? .what though the bright 
dreams of his youthful imagination were in
dulged in the,., silence of solitude, finding in 
aó sympathizing breast an answering chord j  
and the deep yearnings of bis enthusiastic na
ture made known, only to be chilled and re
pressed by the disapprobation of dull medioc
rity ? W hat though his more mature y ;ars, 
were marked by disappointment and sorrow, 
and that agony that a noble mind can so deep
ly feel, when; conscious of its own greatness, 
and the loftiness and integrity of its purpose, 
i t  finds .them unappreciated, or met with in
difference oy contempt? What, though he 
had left the shores of Spain, amid the jeers 
and maledictions of the spectators, denounced 
as a visionary—a mark for the finger of scorn, 
with a world of dread uncertainty present to 
his imagination, and none.to ask the blessing 
of Heaven on ah enterprise so,chimerical, or 
commend him to that Being, who holds the 
waters in the hollow of his hand ? Was there 
ever prospect so' gloomy-imyer circumstances 
SO disheartening? But, in that moment of 
success—in the realization of all those bril
liant hopes of life’s fair morning—in the act
ual possession ©f the goal, to gain which his 
whole life had been consecrated to self-denial 
pnd suffering, the trials; of the past were re
membered no more. He was to return to bis 
adopted land in triumph-—tó see himself an 
object of applause and admiration, where but 
late, hebad  been one of pity and contempt; 
to be Welcomed to the presence of royàlty,- 
hearing with him a- gift that even majesty 

, .would be proud to accept—.the gift of a new 
World. .

From Columbus, we turn to another of the 
pons of genius, one who discovered, not.-a 
world, hut the secret and invisible chain that 
¡binds all worlds— the. immortal Newton. We 
are told by his biographer, that when he per
ceived that the great law of gravitation—a law 
whose existence for years he had suspected, 
and labored to prove, was about to be estab
lished beyond a doubt, by his calculations, go 
‘deeply ’was he affected by the grandeur of the 
¡discovery, and the astonishing effects result
ing from it, that he was obliged to commit to 
the firmer hand and cooler judgement of a 
ffriend, the completion of what was to give 
his name to immortality. I t  was a triumph 
of intellect, that shook the pillars of the frail 
tenement that obstructed its far-seeing vision, 
and limited its heavenward aspirations. What 
Lad he not accomplished ? Truly, he had be
come the high priest of science, and entered 

. within the veil never before lifted to mortal 
vision ! I^éfore him was spread out the illim
itable universe, with its systems of worlds, all 
revolving in their aerial and unwearied jour
neys, in allegiance to that same simple but 
grand and beautiful law that brought the ap
ple to the ground- W hat though, since 
touched by the hand of Omnipotence, tho 
complicated machinery’ of the material world, 
had movèd in “solemn silence,” it was, now 
oSpelled, at the, mandate of genius, to dis-

close its secrets, and reveal to mortal ear its , 
harmonies. In that moment of success, he, 
must have felt that his name henceforth was: 
to be, linked with the beautiful order of the 
universe, and his fame written in the heav
ens.

On the page of history stands another name, 
more dear to every American heart than that 
of the discoverer of this vast continent, or the 
promulgator of nature’s hidden laws—our ow'fi 
belayed Washington. In  the glorious success 
that crowned his noble purposes and indefati
gable exertions for his country’s good, anoth
er bright example is left to the aspirati t after 
those imperishable honors, that encircle the, 
■brow ' of him who becomes the benefactor of 
his race- Do they not bid him, when he 
feels Within him the upspringing of a lofty 
sentiment—a consciousness- of powers that, 
may contribute- to the ql.eyatîon' of man, to 
press on through difficulties and dangers, with 
duty for his watchword, and the arm of Om-- 
nipotence for his^eienee, till the object is at-; 
tainedJ— the victory won ? ’And how bound- 
less is the field of laudable ambition! True,,, 
in no Tar distant;'ocean, may an unknown 
world be awaiting. the approach' of genius to 
give it a name in the annals of time—mo 
grand universal truth may, at his bidding ; 
stand confessed to the admiration of the world ; 
nor, like Washington, may it be bis to b r in g '. 
tp a successful issue n great political ■ revolu
tion, and to be the- founder of a republic,1' 
whose name is a distinguished star in thè con
stellation of nations. Along these bright; 
paths, his destiny may not lead him; yet, let. 
him remember that the .moral and physical; 
world, the cause of truth still .calls for cham
pions— that from the great heart of humanity, 
may still be heard the unerasing groan, ex
torted by. suffering, ignorarme and guilt jí 
that the field of doing good is every where 
ripe unto .the harvest, and success certain, i f  the 
spirit-iaints not. Iff or should, he forget, that 
iu this struggle for’ the supremacy of the no
bler principles of our nature, the lowest sol
dier, if  he- stánds bis ground, and fearlessly 
unsheaths bis weapon, contributes to the vic
tory,, and will share the reward ; that every 
noble thought sent forth from his own'soul, 
will find like the winged seed, ifs resting 
place,'and pérchance, nerve some arm more, 
vigorous than his now, or, like a \vheel with
in a- wheel, set in motion the energies.of some 
spirit, that shall prove to the world a Wash
ington or a Newtop. In  the noble causé , of , 
good to man,’, surely none should despair, for

.“Lives of great men all remind us,
We. can make our live.s sublime, ,

And, departing, leave behind us,
Footsteps on the sands of time.

Let us, then, he up and doings •
With a heart for any fate ;

■Still achieving—still pursuing,- 
Learn to labor and to wait.”

J .  S: Gr.
New Oxford, Pa.

SA T U K D A T S AA O  S l ’MAAS.

SATURDAY. ,
Snow, rain, wind, mud !
“John, it is a very unpleasant morning; 

you must wrap up well and talje care of your
self.” ',

“Oh, never fear for me, I  shall" put on wa
ter proof and thick boots, and trudge through 
it ; if Saturdays will be wet there is nothing 
for it but to put up with them,” '

' SUNDAY. ‘
' Snow, rain, wind and mud ! “John, it is, a. 
very unpleasant morning again ;, I  suppose! 
you will not vonture out this morning.”

“No, I  dont’ think it would be right. I t  is 
such catch-cold weather, really one needs to 
take care of one’s self, and it would be wrong 
to bravé such a morning as this.

SATURDAY.

“You look very tired thÍ3 morning, John.” 
“Oh no, nothing to speak of. Besides, we 
must-not give, way to it; I  have a busy day. 
There will be a,good market, and I  must 
make the most Of it.”

.SUNDAY,

“You look very tired this morning, John.” 
‘Yes, I  am, tired. . I  shall rest to-day, I  think 
instead of going to church,. A nap on the 
sofa will do me good. I t ’s a. special sermon, 
I  remember, but that cant be helped.”

SATURDAY „
“0 , Mr. Smith, I ’m sorry to ’come so late.
But here’s'a gentleman wants,to give you 

an order. , You’re .tired to night, I  dare say, 
but”— .
kÍ$01i , not at .all, not at all. I ’ll be with you 
in a minute. Oh, no, never felt less tired. 
Certainly, most happy to come,”

SUNDAY.

“ 0 , Mr, Smith, sorry to dis'turb you, but we 
are very much in need of a teacher this after
noon. Could you not oblige us ? You are 
tired, no doubt, but it is iu a good cause.”

“Well, really, nò, I  can not; I  am thorough
ly tired out. You must try and find some 
.one who is not so much engaged during the 
week,’’.. '

SATURDAY.
.“ Mr. Smith, there is a meeting of towns

men to night, j.o talk over some improvements; 
tffe mayer hopes you will be there. ”

“Thank you, yes, I  shall be happy to attend 
though it is my busiest evening.

SUNDAY.
“Mr. Smith, there is a prayer-meeting to night
------ we are told tò meet th e Master at the
merey-seat ; shall we have the pleasure of see
ing you ?"

“Thank you, no I  shall be unable to attend.”
Christian World.

S h a ll «or Children D ance ?

There was a time when the Christian church 
was compelled,!» defend the very centres and 
citadels of her faith agaiust the avowed atheist 
and the infidel. 11 Hume, Hobbes, and others of 
the same class, appealed to the intelligent part 
of the community,'-while Paine wrote for “ lewd 
fellows of the baser sort.” That contest is over. 
Satan has changed his strategy. -Instead of car
rying on open’war, he disguises his emisaries 
and sends them into the Christian camp, where 
they seek -to take part in our counsels, declaring 
that the Bible is indeed true} but vehemently in
sisting that its doctrines are misundeistood, and 
that its morals especially haye been suffering, 
long by a too narrow, “ fanatical construction.” 
All the skeptics; of the... .land consent that men 
shall be religious, provided the obligation's of 
the new life are not made too onerous, too trying 
to fallen human nature.'

’ To this showy, shallow “ liberality,” I  cannot 
hut attributo the; tendency of certain minds to* 
pronounce allowable some things which our pious 
ancestors held iu abhorrence. | “¡Shall our chil
dren dance?” “ Certainly,” answers the super
ficial thinker, who. imagines that poetry and .pi
ety are the.same ; ¡‘the leaves dance on the trees, : 
thè insects in the sunbeams, the ripples on the 
river, ffhe gospel.is good news. The whole 
Christian life should accord with joyous senti
ment. By ail means let the children dance.”

At the risk of disturbing sensitivé nerves, I  
am eOnstramed to say that I  do not believe that 
the Christian church will be able, to make danc
ing religiously ustful.

1. The motives that underlie it are not, relig
ious., Some like dancing for th,e mere hubbub 
and'excitement of the thing. Others love it be
cause it takes them into .company. Some love- 
smitten youth may highly prize it because its 
customs entitle him to lay hands on the one he 
adores in a style which, under-.othercircumstan- 
ces. Would be deemed too familiar to be agreea
ble. But the chief motive is. display—a literal 
“ trotting out” of-perSonal charms. Now Id o  
not condemn dancing merely because the per
formers-fancy that,fit makes them look graceful 
and attractive.. I  state that .fact because it is a 
fact. . Do' the votaries of the amusement ever 
dance when alone,, except as a rehearsal for public 
performance ? They know that the chief aim is 
to attract the eyes and win the admiration of 
others, and thus vanity is cultivated.

2. Dancing, as generally practiced, wiarsa- 
gainst health. I t delights in night, and gas 
light, crowds and excitement. I t  rcyefs.es all 
rational habits of lite, beginning its salutions at 
the very hour when people ought to be going to 
sleep, and ministers an indigestible meal two 
hours past midnight, when people ought not to 
eat at all, and sends its  votaries home weary and 
worn out, at the very hour of the morning when 
they ought to rise refreshed to begin the day. 
The. style of dress; deemed proper for the occa
sion, the sudden transition from tire heated at
mosphere of the room to the cold air of the street, 
after violent exercise, make the danger still great
er. Instead of being adapted to strengthen fee
ble constiiurions, it requires a frame of iron to 
endure its hardships.

3. I t is an absurd mode of spending time. 
The fishes playing in the brook, the lambs gam
boling in the meadow, do not seem ridiculous, 
because the brute intellect is not capable of any 
nobler employment. If  any young gentleman 
pleads for the privilege of dancing, -on the same , 
ground, confessing tha t in powers of conversa
tion he is just equal to a fish, we feel the forfè 
'of the argument. B ut for a company of culti
vated young people to- devote their evenings not 
to intelligent socisDfonverse, but to mere animal 
motions, would provoke the derision of the; 
very ones that now defend it, if custom did not 
blind their-eyes to the folly.. ■ Is it not ridicu
lous for a large number of peòple to get together 
and spend the precious hours in sliding and 
twirling and prancing and cantering around the 
room ?

4. When we ciase to oppose dancing, we make 
a concession to the spirit of the world.

Wé do not argue for an exclusiveness which; 
would shut out of the society of.-Christians all,-' 

■ however moral of life, who do not profess Christ. 
Still Christians should never leave their own 

ground, and go over to thè world.'
■ 5. Dancing tends to render characters' light 

and frivolous.
I t  scatters serious thought. I t unfits the mind 

for solemn emotion. The practice does not ac
cord with the spirit of penitence, or faith, .or 
prayer or devotion. They who are determined; 
to work out their salvation:'‘with fear and trem
bling,”  will1 find.little, time and less’ inclination 
to dance.-—Kev.'J. T. Crane JO. D.

F A T E  O F  TESE A P O S T E E S .

St. Matthew is supposed to have suffered 
martyrdom, or was slain with a sword at the city 
of Ethiopia.

St- Mark was dragged through tho streets of 
Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired:

St. Luke was. hanged upon an olive tree in 
Greece.

St. John was put in a cauldron of boiling oil 
at Rome and escaped death ! He afterward died a 
natural death at Ephesus in Asia.

St. James-, the ' great was beheaded at Je 
rusalem.

St. James the Less was thrown from a pinna
cle, or wing of the temple, and then beaten to 
death with a fuller’s, olqb.

St. Philip was ffanged up agsiust a pillar, at 
Hierapolis, a city of Phrygia,

St. Bartholomew was flayed alive by the com
mand of a barbarous king.

St. Andrew was bound to a cross, whence he 
preached to the people till he expired.

St, Thomas was run through the body with a 
lance, at Coromandel, in the East Indies.

St, Jude was shot to death with arrows.
St; Simon Zealot was crucficd in Persia,
St. Matthias was first stoned, then beheaded.

S p eak in g in  M eeting.
BY HELEN BRUCE.

ï  don’t believe in “sneaking in meeting,” 
that is in women’s doing ¡it. Perhaps I  wish 
they were alowed to ; but I  never could see 
that they were, except under very extraordin
ary circumstances. But I  spoke in meeting 
once—and, as I  was afterwards assured, to a 
very good purpose. I t  chanced on this wise 
I  sat among the children happily telling them 
stories'—we were alone in the house. A knock 
at the door preluded the entrance'of a gentle
man who Lad come to invite me to attend a 
Lecture by a Jesuit : priest at the Catholic: 
church, paying that the lecture was ,tç Prot
estant», and the lecturer Avery eloquent and 
interesting speaker. So urgent .-ançLso ‘peas
ant was the gentlenian, whose wife had sent 
half a mile in the cold to get me, that I  did 
not feel willing to'refuse to go. Reluctantly I  
started. I t  was already late when we reached 
the church, and wc were not able to find .seats, 
'together. The subject was the Host, and be
fore the lecture began there was a great burn
ing of incense and a great singing of praise to 
the Virgin. Seven times to her and once to 
her Son was the censer swung, and the song 
of praise offered; This was repeated till it be
came very tiresome. The large,church was 
’crowded, galleries and all with people,, many 
o f them Protestants. Officers from Fort Leav
enworth (this was in Leavenworth City) were 
there, and: other Union soldiers.

Tho orator of the .evening began—shade, qf 
Oicer.o,||did any educated man think that Je 
suit an eloquent speaker ? I t  was never my 
unhappy fate .to listen to. a more' absolutely 
disgusting harangue, The man lacked notin 
garrulity ; he could flourish and, twaddle and 
bluster fast enough, and because he was thus 
airing his astonishing powers in a bad cause, 
men fan to hear him, and sat silent, if not 
content, to listen te his vicious and false spout
ing; Nohony would have yeudured him had 
he been a Protestant minister. He had not 
spoken three minutes ere I  became- indignant 
that my escort should . have brought me to. 
waste , an evening listening to such a ranter. 
Then I  though!.—no matter what ;;;.it is safe, 
to leave this to be imagined—of the judgment 
of any one who could endure him ; hut soon 
all other'thoughts became" absorbed in -aston
ishing indignation that Pratest-ant gentlemen 
of education and intelligénee should sit listen
ing to such disgraceful lies as the priest was 
utteriug. One falsehood after another fell 
roundly from his impure lips, until he said,, 
pointing to the Host, .“Martin Luther, hav
ing had an argument with the devil and been 
beaten, yielded thé worship of the Host and 
taught this fatal omission to the Protestants.— 
This is the reason why you are at this .day 
without a sacrifice. This Luther himself owns. 
You will find this confession of Martin Luther, 
vol.—'pfige— .

“Who is your author ?” I  was impelled to, 
ask, hut was unheard,

“Yes,” cried the Jesuit, boldly, “yo u  have 
no sacrifice for sin—you are the only people 
under heaven of whom this can he said. Why 
the Jews had a sacrifice, even'the heathen had 
a sacrifice. We havë . ifos-St-you Protestants 
have! wo-sacrifice. W hat sacrifice have you 
Protestants?”

0  how my ears and my heart longed tq he^r 
at least one noble voice cry out in aekntwledg- 
inent of thé real racrifice; hut all was silence.
I  looked about, up to the galleries, wondered 
how they coud  keep silence—how they dared 
to. To m e'it seemed as though the earth must 
presently open and swallow us ai.i up together 
—blasphemer, and we who consented to, the 
crime. Would no omc -confess Him,lion), when 
His name was impiously and impudently blas
phemed ? Yes, He should not be utterly put 
to shame and denied, let the consequence he; 
what they might.
' “W hat sacrifice have you, Protestants ?” 

was a '̂ain triumphantly asked, when a Voice,- 
that "astonished nobody so completely as it, did 
its owner, cried our with strength and clear
ness such thait it was heard in every part of 
the church, and caused great commotion : 

“Jesus Christ, crusifiëd once for all !” The 
priest -attempted to proceed, “ Once fo r  all,” 
repeated the voice with reèolute and solemn 
emphà’sis. A t this the priest swayed back
wards fis i f  one had struck him, and cried Out 
angrily!

“Put;her out ! P u t her out -!’’
She fully expected to be “put out.” She 

almost expected to be torn to pieces. She did 
not. fear at all, at that hour, what man might 
do unto her. She will always know how the 
martyrs felt. IVhy; it never hurt them to 
kill them. They were raised above the reach 
of pain. I  shall waste no more pity on the 
Christian martyrs— they were eouquering he
roes all, to he. envied, never pitied. Could 
not but walk through life, passing among its 
woes as fhat woman sat among the swaying

round her, one might truly say, “the world is 
under my feet.

But she was not destitute of friends and 
protectors even there. There was a greatstir 
and many exclamations in the church, hut for 
reasons unknown to me then, no one attempt- 
to obey the Jesuit. He watched the proceed

ings narrowly, but did mot think it best to re
peat his order. Was it because he saw, forc
ing their way over pews and through the peo
ple, into the pew behind her who had broken 
his discourse, armed men determined to shoot 
down the first who dared to lay hand upon 
her ? I  was told that Colouel Jennison, with 
a revolver in each hand, came close beside the 
offender, and that others well known in Kan
sas as men not to he trifled with were ready at 
a word. Very little did I  then suspect i t ; 
but the first movement to put that women out 
would have been the’signal for the shedding 
of blood, of terrible confusion, and of a con
flagration. I t  was well for the Jesuit that he 
did mo! insist on being obeyed. He now a'tamp- 
•ted to go on, but the first words he said were, 
“Yes, crucified once for all,” he seemed then 
so much confused and worried that he scarce 
knew what he wanted to- say. His lecture 
that evening was not, it is safe to say, even in 
his own estimation a success.

The next moon at dinner my friend w$s very 
merry over the commotions which my “floor
ing” the priest had caused in the city. l ie  
was quite delighted at the turn affairs wero 
taking.

The clergy took it up. I  understood that 
one old minister . made quite an eloquent dis
course upon the subject of “That one lone 
voice crying out agaiust the Mystery of Iniqui
ty,” which he declared was more powerful, 
through righteousness, than the whole Romish 
Church, or something to tho effect, and anoth
er blessed me publicly and' with unction and 
energy, his “right hand of fellowship” (though 
he was a Baptist)1 warmly upon my shoulder, 
and saying, “God bless you, sister. You have 
spoken in meeting once to good purpose, if you 
keep silence all the rest of your life.”

Lectures were at once Bommeneed. Tho 
papers, too, pa pie out agaipst-SamariuSjand he 
soon departed. Leavenworth is strongly Cath
olic— the city officers and officers of the fort 
are, I  was told, all' of that beliefir Rut it was 
one of the officers belonging to Fort Leaven
worth, who said that he was never so much 
pleased in his life “as when a woman from the 
midst of the congregation, by one Clear, true 
sentenc e, stopped and ¡ruined tffe whole dis
course of Samarius.”

I  have to say t-o that officer only, “ Why 
could not you  have said these true words ?” 
And yet all finally agreed that ’twas bettor as 
it was! Had o man made . that jnt.erfup.tion 
there would most certainly have been a dread
ful row and bloodshed". The resistless im
pulse aud.the smiting voice were given as God 
saw good. He does choose the “ weak things 
of the world to confound the'-mighty.”—N ,
T. Evangelist.

FASHION.’
And it is astonishing what a powerful and 

desperate sway it exercises over the minds of 
those who become its devout votaries.—No ty
rannical power of Egyptian Pharaoh, in the 
gloomy era of Hebrevi' captivity can furnish a 
parallel. In  these modern times of civiliza
tion and enlightenment it presides over every 
department of life—public and private; ru
ling with a fickleness aud tyranny that would 
do credit to the barbarism of a Pagan age.

■ * V *  '. L*

W hat does fashion demand of the. “ upper 
classes’’-^;of society ? Look .into a modern 
ball-room,—rtkat vestibule of Hell, and a 
scene presents itself that makes' “ fiends re
joice and angels, weep,-”^—“airy forms”—in 
gossamer robe3, with arms and neck exposed, 
whirl ip the “mazy dance’’ more than ha lf 
the night. Polkas that must have originated 
in the brain of the sensualist and libertine ar p 
danced .with those indecorous evolutions,— 
that speak a Ian guage not to be misunderstood 
and the gay and heedless- devotees of fashio n 
dance down the broad road of ruin, nearer, 
and nearer, to an endless eternity of woe. 
Money is wasted, health-ris'-wasted, (ime is 
wasted and more than all—Virtue is wasted.

Late hours, false excitement, and vicious 
associations are acting with fatal effect, upoq 
those who aye thus prematurely sapping the 
fo undations of their earthly existence. In  the 
ball-room, all activity, sprightliness', emotion, 
the young woman on the morrow, reclines ou 
a sofa, with a languid gye and a fictitious 
bloom upon her clieek.; or,, moves listlessly 
around, a burden to herself and to others. The 
breath- of fashion is wearing away her young 
life, while her mother a hale, hearty matron 
of fifty years, and'who has never experienced 
he enervating effects of fashionable life, eq- 
joy a her “fullness of days” with that relish 
which is the result of a well-spent youth.

American women of fashion are made up, 
mostly of dress, and must have wealthy par; 
entage to recommend them to society : whpn 
this is the case, no matter how feeble the in 
tellect, they are sought for, and are caressed 
by the butterflies of “upper-tendom” until in-; 
flated vanity, assumes that the heartless flat; 
tery bestowed upon them, is but the just trib 
ute to exalted worth.

The modern lady street-promenader, is a 
moving automaton, with sweeping skirts, hoops 
of such a size as to occupy the entire pave
ment, and bonnet of most inconvenient form, 
and utterly at defiance with the principles of 
good taste. In  extenuation of such absurdi
ties it may he said, that these are fast times, 

S t h a t  we live in a fast age, and among fast 
people,— too fast for the welfare of society, is 
the sad comment upon such folly and wicked
ness.. Such an apology as this, is no pallia
tion of public offences that might be so easily 
remedied; for, they are, simply, faults that 
lie in the vanity and self-coneeit of those who 
are enslaved hy the odious tyranny of custom. 
—Educator.
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A Colored Lutheran Church.
During our attendance on the East Penn

sylvania .Synod in Easton we had the pleasure 
of visiting the colored Sabbath school on Sun
day ofteraooa in Dr. Greenwald’s church. 
Dev. Wedekind and Dr. Stork made interest
ing and impressive addresses to the colored 
people who seemed to be very much interest
ed  in the remarks.

Dr. Greenwald confirmed sis colored per
sons a few Sabbaths ago and intends soon to 
•organize these with others; into a Lutheran 
congregation. A benevolent gentleman of 
-Easton, lately deceased, has left them in his 
'will $500, towards building a church, provid
ed they raise $1500 more among themselves 
or from other sources, the greater part of 
which has been already subscribed. This, so 
fa r as we know, is the first colored Lutheran 
»church in Pennsylvania, and Dr. Greenwald 
.deserves great credit for his self-denying and 
•disinterested labors among the colored people 
o f  Easton. W hilst the church is putting 
forth extraordinary efforts to evangelize the 
freedmen of the south, she should by no 
'means overlook the colored population of the 
north.

The Lutheran and Missionary
has of late name to us somewhat changed in 
the tone and character of i;s editorials. A 
¡change seems to have come over the spirit of 
&ts breams. During our visit to the East. 
Pennsylvania Synod we heard some intima
tions that our ‘‘teutonic friend” Dr. C. P. 
Krauth contemplated retiring from the edito
rial tripod, and that actual measures had al
ready been taken to secure a successor'. In  
come respects we are sorry to miss the Doc4' 
tor’s editorials, first because we think he did 
essential service to the cause of,American Lu
theranism by,his blunt a n j undisguised ex
hibitions of symbolism, thereby disgusting. 
•sensible men, who were halting between two 
.opinions, and causing them to,coma,oyer de-, 
cidedly in favpr ¡of genuine American Luther
anism ; and secondly we had Become so ac
customed to his abuse, that we looked for it 
every week and really felt disappointed when 
i t  did not come, it seemed to be so hearty and 
sincere that it was trply refreshing. How 
much better, too, is .an open enemy than a 
secret foe, who whjlst he ojutwai'dly expresses 
friendship toward you avails himself of the 
first opportunity to give yqu a stab under the 
fifth rib .' ,

yL'he last number of the Lutheran and Mis.' 
sionary contains three leading,editorials, one 
on “ Christ teaching us how to weep,” anoth
e r  on “Old Lutherans,” aud the third on 
.“ The paper of the Church, its ideal, body- 
and souL” The first article we regard as the 
.valedictory of,the retiringle,ditof. The paper 
.has been the child of his affections fo.r years 
and it would be unnatural if  he could part 
from it without a tear. Ilinc iliac lachrymae.

The third article we presume is the ; saluta
to ry  of the incoming editor, his maiden effort, 
in  which he foreshadows; his future course. 
He deals largely in the ideal and tells us what 
the ideal paper should be and what no doubt 
he now honestly intends to make it, but we 
predict for him, before many papers are is
sued, a descent from that lofty poetic ideal to 
the sober prose of reality.

The second article on “Old Lutherans” we 
suppose proceeds from the same pen, and is 
no doubt intended as an exemplification of bis 
ideal church in the third editorial. In this 
article we find much that is crudtTand prolix, 
as we would naturally expect it from a young 
(editor, but also much to which we can most 
heartily assent. The following sentiment we 
.can, with a slight verbal change, transfer to 
.our columns, and have no doubt that it will 
meet with the cordial approbation of our read- 
firs:

“One test of truth is that it ultimately con
verts a name of reproach into a name of glory,; 
,So has it been with the name Lutheran. ¡So 
has it been with the adjective which malice 
.originally added to it. I t  was a reproach to 
he called an American Lutheran; it is no 
longer so; it is an honor.”

The only alteration that we made in the 
-above extract is that we changed the little 
word “Old” into the more appropriate one 
.“American,” and with this change, how im
pressively true does it become. The name 
.“American Lutheran” has been, a term of 
¿reproach, and is still so used-by the symbol
ists, but within the last year, especially since 
the establishment of our paper, it has become 
an  honored name, which rnauy now are proud 
to  assume who before were afraid to take it 
upon their lips,; and the time is apt far dis
tant when it will be regarded as the highest 
honor for any one to be able tp exclaim, I  am 
an American Lutheran ! J

The following extract from this editorial of 
the Lutheran and Missionary meets with our 
Jiearty approbation and we give it literatim et 
punctatim :

“But, immovable in her faith and the life

it generates, our Church, the more heartily 
and intelligently, on this very account, ac
cepts the great fact that God has established 
her in this western world under circumstan
ces greatly different from those in which her 
past life, has been nurtured. New forms-of 
duty, new types of thought, new necessities 
of adaptation, are here to tax. all her strength, 
and to test how far she is able to maintain her 
vital power under necessary ¡changes of form.

The Lutheranism of this country cannot be 
a mere feeble echo of any nationalized species 
of Lutheranism. I t  cannot, in the national 
sense, be permanently German or Scandina
vian, out of Germany and Scandinavia, but 
in America must be American. I t  must be 
conformed in accordance with its own princi
ples to its new home, bringing hither its price
less . ¡experiences in the old world, to apply 
them to the living present in the new. Our 
Church must be pervaded by sympathy for 
this -land; she must.-learn in order that she 
may teach. She must not be afraid to trust 
herself on this wild current’of the quick life 
of America. She must not cloister herself, 
but show in.*her freedom, and in her wise use 
of the opportunity of-Abe present, that she 
knows how-, robust is her spiritual life, and 
how secure are her principles however novel 
.or trying the tests to which they arc subject
ed.”

We are lost in admiration of the far-seeing 
sagacity of this new editor when he^ asserts 
the very principle that we are laboring to es
tablish and for which we are so- bitterly op
posed by -the symbolists,, that the Lutheran 
church in this country cannot be permanently 
German or Scandinavian, ‘fbut in America 
must be American.” I t  has. been said that 
extremes often meet, and as there-'Seemed to 
be a disposition at the East Pennsylvania'Syn- 
od to put Selinsgroye in the same category 
with Philadelphia, we feel more disposed to 
give some consideration made unofficially to 
us, to-unite the American Lutheran with the

establish a mission in Denver City. The 'Mis
sionary for this important field was also ap
pointed, and a young man more suitable for 
the post could probably not have been found, 
namely Rev. Kuhns of Pottsville, Pa.

one of the

Lutheran and Missionary. I f  the. new editor 
will consistently carry out the program of his 
ideal chjireh as delineated in the above ex
tract -we wish him God speed and herewith 
extend to him our heart and

T h e  E a s t  S ^en n sy l v a n i a  S y n o d .

We.had the pleasure of spending a few 
days with the East Pa. Synod .during its 
recent session in Easton. This is one of our 
largest. and most influential synods, foremost 
m. every good word and deed. I t  was a very 
delightful and harmonious session, <}? synod.

One question, occasioned some warm dis- 
cussiop, namely the question of the withdrawal 
of Dr.. Si ess from the East Pa. Synod, and his 
connection with the. Old Synod of Pennsylva
nia; without a regular dismission from the for-, 
mer. Some of the brethren were very severe 
iu their denunciation of the disorderly /con
duct of the “ Mother Synod.” We did not 
hear tfie -address of the delegate of the_ 
“Mother Synod” in which he defended the ac
tion of his synod, yet we could not help adrnir- 

ig th e 1 remarkable equiniinity of the dele- 
ate. Daring, the whole discussion ’he sat 

erect, a silent listener to the' proceedings, and 
although the hardest accusations wer6 made 
against his Synod, and his own statement pro
nounced insulting.and outrageous, y.et he open
ed not his mouth, aud answered never a word. 
In perfect serenity he appeared to possess his 
his soul, while' the war of words raged around 
his head, as though he had been an editor of 
a' church paper for twenty years. . After the 
storm had subsided and the synod was dis
cussing the subject iof Home Missions, we 
observed him rising in his place, and in the 
most friendly manner, giving some-very Well, 
timed advice, as though nothing had occurred 
to ruffle the placid flow of his spirits. Such 
¡equiaimity stands-unparalleled in the history 
of synodical, controversy.

The delegate of the Synod of Central Pa., 
presented the question of a synodical bounda
ry between the respective synods. The Sus
quehanna river has all along, been acknowl
edged as the boundary between the synod of 
Central Pa., on the one side, ana the East Pa. 
and the Old Pa., synods on the other side. 
But practically this rule has been ignored; 
The East Pa. Synod now holds no less than 
four pastoral charges on the West side of the 
river. These are all within the geographical 
bounds of the Synod of Central Pa., and right
fully belong to it. Until recently, the Berrys- 
burg charge on the East side of the river be
longed to the Synod of Central Pa., but we 
have learned, that without ever having ap
plied for, or obtained a dismissioD, this charge 
was received into the „ Synod of East Pa. 
These irregularities, we trust will no longer be 
continued or countenanced— by the East Pa. 
Synod, which also manifested its strong re
pugnance to disorderly conduct and its intense 
love of order during the discussion of Dr.
Siess’ withdrawal. A committee was appoint

ed to report on this subject next year and we 
haye'strong hopes that the matter will be fi
nally and equitably settled.

On the subject of Home Missions the Syn
od took an important step forward. The 
Synod resolved, in conjunction with the Home 
Missionary "Society of the General Synod, to

Hope far the Hopeless,.—An Autobiography of 
John Yine Hall, Author,of the “ Friend of Sin
ners. Price 50 cents. Postage 12 eents,

lverton Rectory ; or, The Nonconformist in 
the 17th Century. Price 50 cents» Postage. 8 
cents. .

Evelyn Percival, by the Authr of lverton 
Rectory. Price 50 cents. Postage S cents.

The above three excellent volumes we have re
ceived from the depository of the American Tract 
Society of Philadelphia. They aye excellent 
works and we can recommend them most hearti
ly to our readers. "We would recommend the 
first named, the Autobiography of John Vine 
Hall to the special attention of those who are la
boring in the Temperance cause:“ '

We insert the following extract from the pre
face of the la tte r :

On the lip of the Mediterranean, in an ob
scure street, stands a small, gloomy chapel.— 
In  itself uninteresting, it attracts multitudes 
of pilgrims from all quarters of the world, 
and of all sects. The secret of its attractive
ness is, that it enshrines three pieces of uni
que and beaotiful statuary, eaeh of life size, 

i and .of, exquisite workmanship. So highly are 
they esteemed as specimens of art, that their 
weight in silver coin, it is said, has been offer
ed for their purchase. . - ,

The subject represented by one of these is 
a dead Christ, just taken from the cross.— 
The anatomy of the figure perfect; the ex
pression in the features of placid and grateful 
repose, blended strangely with the traces of 
recent agony, wonderfully impressive; the 
whole covered with a veil,, but figure and 
veil alike chiselled; from the same block' of; 
marble.

Another figure, which is specially to the 
present purpose, ¡and which is also created 
from an entire block, represents a young man 
enveloped by a net.. Despair and hope are as 
mysterionusly blended in this countenance as 
are repose and agony in the other. The cap
tive is in the act of struggling for escape.— 
Every nerve is strained. He has grappled 
frantically with his toils, and one or two of the- 
meshes have given way. But behing him, 
away from his line of vision, stands his guard-' 
ian angel", now acting as his-7te?y>er. His agen
cy is unsuspected, hut r e a l a n d  every spec
tator, sympathizing with the captive of vice, 
exclaims unawares, “He will get free !”

W hat .is thus beautifully symbolized in the 
sombre chapel of Naples, is shown as a reality 
in the book here presented.

moré likely that he would select 
spurs or ridges of snow-covered Hermou as a 
meet high altar for this scene of “excellent 
glory.” The expression in the original of St. 
Luke is, “He went up into the mountain” ; 
As he was at this time under the shadow of 
this great giant, the solitary Alp of northern 
Palestine, no mountain could so well answer 
the distinctive epithet applied by the evangel
ist,

“I t  is impossible,” says Dr. Stanley, “ to
look up from the plain.to the towering peaks | 
ofHermon, almost the only mountain which 
deserves the name in Palestine,, land one of 
whose ancient titles was derived from this cir
cumstance, and not be struck with its appro- 

:s to the scene. That magnificent 
with, all the views of themingling

¡ ¡¡ ¡I
heig ............_ _
north, from Sliechem upwards, though often 
alluded to as the northern barrier of the Holy 
Land, is connected with no historical event in 
the Old or New Testament. Yet the fact of 

»its rising high above all the hills ef Palestine, 
and of its setting the last limits to the wan
derings of Him who was sent only to the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel, falls in with the 
supposition which these words inevitably force 
on us. High up on its many slopes there 
must be many a point where the disciples 
could be taken ‘apart by themselves.’ Even 
the transient comparison of the celestial splen
dor with the snow where alone it could be 
seen id Palestine, should not perhaps be whol
ly overlooked.”

had life, he verily believed, would have crav
ed for its indulgence, “Can the Ethiopian 
change his skin, or the leopard his spots,! 
Then, may ye also, do good that are accustom
ed to do evil.” So hard is the task, therefore, 
that, except for the promised strength and 
succor afforded by the Almighty, it would 
have to be classed among life’s impossibilities. 
“W ith men this is impossible, but with God 
all things are possible.” And yet this is the 
identical moral triumph which the Christian, 
by God’s help, must achieve, if  he would be a 
partaker, with Christ, of the glories of his 

This is his wariare, often 
fiercer in its antagonisms, than those that 
crimsoned Marathon and Waterloo. Having 
named the holy and excellent name of Jesus, 
we must “deny ungodliness, and worldly lusts, 
and live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
present world ” And as Jesus, ‘ ‘for the j qy 
that was set before him,’’ endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is set down at the 
right hand of God,” so, our cross-bearing will 
ultimately bring us, likewise, to yon mansions 
of Peace, and-Joy, and Glory. For, “if  we 
suffer with Christ, we shall also reign with 
Him.”

Middletown, P a .—Rev. J .  C. Ehrhart, having, 
been elected Principal of the Preparatory De-; 
partment of Pennsylvania College, has resigned 
his charge of the Lutheran Church in Middle- 
town, and removed to Gettysburg.

Rev. ,P. Raby, Pastor of the York Springs 
charge, has been elected successor to Rev. Ehr
hart at Middletown, and expects to remove his 
family there during the ’second week of Novem
ber.

His former charge at York Springs has become 
■ vacant by his resignation, and it is designed to 
divide it into two separate charges.

St. Clairsville,—Rev. .Jacob Peter, a licentiate 
of the Synod of Central Pennsylvania, has re
ceived and accepted a call to a charge in Bedford 
county. His address is St. Ciairsville, Bedford 
Co., Pa.

Lewisburg, P a .—The Lewisburg congregation 
has become vacant by the resignation of Rev. R. 
Pink, he having received and accepted a call from 
the English Lutheran congregation of Johns
town, Pa.

TH E EVANGELICAL R EV IEW  for 
October has come to hand with the following 
contents :

I. Church Music, By Rev. M. Valentine, 
A. Mi, Reading, Pa.

II . Reminiscenses of Deceased Lutheran 
Ministers,

I I I .  Natural Theology, By Henry Zieg
ler, D. D., Selinsgrove. Pa.

IV . True Greatness, By H. L. Baughcr,
D. D., President of Pennsylvania College; '

V. The Cross, By Rev. E. W. Gutter 
A. M., Philadelphia.

V I. M art!age—Translated from Zeller’s 
Biblisches Worterbuch, By Prof. Charles F : 
Schaeffer, D. D., Philadelphia-

Y IL  Inauguration Addresses—Address 
By A. H. Lochman, D. D5,; York, Pa.
•'/"•i“ • Inauguration Addresses— Address by 
J . A. Brhwn, D. D., Gettysburg, Pa.

V III. Pilate’s Question, By Levi Stern, 
berg, D. D., Hartwick Seminary, N, Y.

IX . “Thé Laborers are Pew,” By Rev S 
A. Holman, A. M., Altoona, Pa.

X. Notices of New Publications.
From this table of contents the reader, will

perceive that this number of the Review is 
one of varied interest. We will endeavor to 
find room for extracts from some of the arti 
des. Por the present we will treat our read
ers to the conclusion of that excellent and in 
structive article of Rev. E. W  H utter ou the 
crosà; ;

“Not less than the primitive Christians, we 
must undergo moral martyrdom. ■ We, as well 
as they; must “ crucify the flesh, with the af
fections and the lusts,” must take up our 
cross, and deny ourselves, and follow the Mas
ter, whithersoever hé leàdeth. That is, if 
there be enthroned within us any passicn, pro
pensity, appetite, or desire,, that militates 
against the pure precepts of the Gospel,—any 
constitutional proclivity, or habit of the life— 
though it be incorporated in ‘our heart of 
hearts—though we esteem it necessary, useful 
and pleasant to us, as a hand or an eye-

I  hereby acknowledge the following sums re
ceived for the support of the Professor of The
ology in the Missionary Institute,
Sept. 13th, From Wm. Phleger,

“ “  - “  E . D. Bassler, Eliza
beth Smith, Esther Clark, eaeh 50,

“ Mrs- Fowler, Mrs. Allendorf, “
Mrs. Phleger, Agnes Richter, Eli
zabeth Canada, Mrs.jDougherty,
Mrs, Myers, each 25, 1 ' '

“  Mrs. Agnes Yearick (annual,)
“  B. F . Alleman, collected at

Schuylkill Haven,
“  Daniel Eppley, Esq. Harrisburg,
16th, From Wm. & H. Ralguei, Phila.

per Schoch, Wagenseller & Co.,
Oct. 7th, From Mr.: John Fair Lena, 111., 

per Rev. Wm. Schoch,
9th, Prom “ A Friend,” Hanover, 

per Rev. Mr. Alleman,
11th From Mrs. Catharine Tyson, 

Columbia, Pa.,
“  From Mrs. Mary Richards, Col

umbia, P a .,
“ From Mr. II. C. Fondersmith, 

Columbia, Pa., .
“  From Mr. S. Differ, New Holland,
“  “  Mrs. S. Differ’, “
“  H .C . Haithcox, Selinsgrove,

A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T .
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J .  G. L. SHINDEL,
Selinsgrove, Oet. 12th, 1855: Treasurer.

P R I C E  R E D U C E D t

Carmina Ecclesise,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

The Mount of Transfiguration.
re-Mr. Macduff, in his “Prophet of Eire, 

published by the Carters,, gives the following 
opinion in regard to the ‘scene of the Transfig
uration : 1

The traditional locality of the Transfigura
tion, which, as early as the sixth century was 
assigned to Tabor, is now abandoned by all 
modern writers. That it was ever selected 
seems to have arisen from the one fact,„or ra
ther misconception, that this mountain an
swered apparently better to the description of 
the evangelist Mark, “a high mountain apart.” 
When, however, the passage in the Gospel 
comes to be narrowly examined, the word 
“apart” is found really to refer, not to the 
position of the mountain but to that of the dis
ciples: :

Besides, the objections to Tabor are in oth
er respects insuperable. I t  is shown by the 
most learned of Biblical-travelers, that a for
tified tower must; at this very period of our 
Lord’s life and ministry, have occupied the 
summit of the hill, the rums of which are yet 
remaining.

More than this, the chronological order of 
the narrative gives to the old reputed site a 
strong improbability. Harmonizing the evan
gelistic narrative, it will be found that the 
Redeemer had just been sojourning with His 
disciples in the regian round Caesarea Philip
pi, the extreme north of Palestine. I t  is far 
from probable that during the intervening six 
days he would take the long journey of fifty 
miles, to the foot of Mount Tabor, on the 
confines of Zebulon and Napthali, J_t is  much

as a hand or an eye—for 
ChrisVs nsake, and the. Gospel’s sake, we are 
to pluck it,out, and cast , it from . us. Yea; 
thou°h, by reason of this besetment,. our en
tire body tyrannize over .¡¡us, with it, and 
against it, we must wage a warfare; uneomproj 
misinf and unsparing, to its exactions never 
making the .smallest surrender, until we have 
vanquished the foe, . and brought our every 
thought, sentiment; aud purpose, ¡tato happy 
and harmonious subjection to the law of Christ. 
No’Aohan dare be tolerated in the camp. So 
vigorous, indeed, must be our treatment of the 
old man, which is corrupt, according to the 
deceitful lusts of the flesh, that we must not 
hesitate, using the Sword of the Spirit, to im
molate him, crucify him, slay him, with as lit
tle mercy as the executioners of our Lord dis
played during the tragic scenes of Calvary. 
The Master’s requirements possess even this 
severity, that, if  our love to our own father 
and mother, and sister and brothel1, to consist
ent and persevering discipleship stands as a 
barrier in the way, even these most natural 
and holiest affections of our God-derived hu
manity, for Christ’s sake, are to he swept 
away, without pity or remorse. All of which 
is included under the one generic term ; The 
Cross«

And this self-crucifixion, no doubt, we will 
all admit, differs widely from the child’s-play 
of raising and lowering crucifixes—'kissing, 
bowing, scraping, and performing, before pic
tures and images ! These pantomimic dis
plays, even without the benefit of personal ex
perience in them, we doubt hot, to a man of

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLSIiE has concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,06 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a  liberal discount will he made when a
dozen or more are ordered. ;

The demand for this -popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and is interested in the. sale of the “Cabmina Eo- 
c i E S i i B i t  is therefore the duty, as it should be 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally. ’ . '
. It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 

(not in the shabby manner music books are- gener
ally put up,) and is,-in all respects, one of the most 
’Superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
shown'from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price-

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

B a ltim o r e , Md .

It is for sale by the
LUTHERAN 'PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .
•and E. S. GERMAN, H a b b i s b u b q  Pa.

ordinary ease and grace, are of easy acquisi
tion. But the bearing of the true spiritual 
cross of Christ—that is the voluntary, self-in
flicted, crucifixion of all the ignoble passions 
and desires of the carnal and unregenerate 
Heart—this is a task of Herculean difficulty. 
So difficult is it, that one of the church-fathers 
confessed, ¡that he had a besetment, against 
which he had struggled for forty years, before 
he had overcome it. Another man of God 
affirmed, that he had a carnal propensity,  ̂a 
master passion, which, if  his body were cut in 
ten thousand pieces, each, separate piece, if  it

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Kannfactureis of Photographio Materials,

WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL,

601 BROADWAY, N- Y.
fn addition to our main business of PHOTOGRAPHIC AlA* 

TERIALS, we are headquarters for the following, viz.:
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic views.

Of these we have an immense assortment, Including
VIEWS OF THE WAS,

Obtained at great expense and forming a complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT UNION CONTEST
Bull Run, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station* Chiekahominy,
Frederickaburgh, City Point,
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh, m
Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga, ’ j
Fort Morgan, Atlanta, ]
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida, Strawberry Plains,

J  &c. &c.
American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes, Groups, Status 

ry. Ac., Ac. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or prlvaW 
exhibition Our Catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt, 
of Stamp. ^

Photographic Albums. (•} •
W e were the first to Introduce thebe Into the United States 

and we manufacture immense quantities in great variety, rang
ing in price from 50 cents to $50. Our ALBUMS have "tlxo repu
tation of being superior in beauty and durability to any other,—' 
They will be sent by mall, FREE, on receipt of price.

B3gr-FINE ALBUM8 MADE TO ORDER. „ J g J
The Trade will find oar Albums the most 

Saleable they can buy.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

Our Catalogue now embraces over Fiv* Thousand different 
subjects (to which additions are continually being made) of Emi
nent Americans, Ac., v iz: about ^-Nv'
100 Maj-Gous. 100 Lleut-Cols 650 Statesmen,
100 Brig “ 250 other Officers, 130 Divines, )
375 Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, • 126 Authors,
40 Artist» 125 Stage, 50 Prominent Women.

8,000 Copies of Works of Art,
Including reproductions of the most ’ celebrated Engravings, 
Paintings, Statues. Ac. Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp. 
An order for One Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue, will be 
filled on receipt of $1.80, and sent by mail, vrk*.

Photographers and others ordering goods (L O. D., will please 
remit twenty-five per cent, of the amount with their order.

S3?*The prices aud quality of our goods caupot fall to satfalf.



■*jHù T H E .A-M E J R  X O Ï j rT J  THÍE Ê A ÎÊÊ
Words, o f  B ird s an d C hildren.

The robin repeats his two beautiful words,
The meadow-lark whistles his one refrain; 
And steadily over and over again 

•The same song swells from a hundred birds. .

-Bobolink, chickadee, blackbird and jay,
Thrasher, and 'woodpecker, cuckoo and Wren, 

. J? Each, sings its wo'rd̂  pr its phrase, and then 
i t  has nothing further.’to sing or say.

?Into that word, or that sweet little phrase,
All there may 6e of its life must crowd ;
And low and liquid, or hoarse and loud,

It breathes its Burden of joy and praised

. A Hfetle: child sits in its father’s door,
Charting and singing with careless jtongue •; 
A thousand musical words are sung,

• And, he holds unuttered a thousand more.

Words measure power; and they measure thine; 
Greater art thou in thy childish, years 

ali the birds of a.hundred spheres ; 
'They are birds only, but thou art divine.

Worde measure destiny. ..Power-to decl.arii 
fcifinite ranges of passion and thought.
Holds with the infinite holy its lot- -̂ 

Is of eternity only the heir. ‘

Wm-d measure life, and they measure .its joy ; 
Ihou hast fijore joy in thy. childish years 
ihan the birds of a hundred tuneful spheres, 

So, sing with the beautiful birds, my boy !
. — J. G. Holland..

.As soon as I  felt it in my hand, all covered I or pronounce a name in reading differently from 
with mud as it was, I  forgot all the lessons I  ¡ his neighbor, the habit always goes down, 
had learned afehome and in the Sunday school.

any

Iiittle Tailor Bird. •

“Well, I  never would build my nest on 
■such a tree as that," said a little Blue-jay 
vyith an air o f  great wisdom. “Those great 
round limbs will give you no sort of foundation. 
Your nest will slip off "any way you fix it. I  
always, choose a tree with plenty of line twigs 
an<̂  branches ; I  twine grass around, and 
mak;e the nest as strong as the tree ¿itself. 
Tho wind would blow you away, little Red

g I  B B  •
I  “^Tev°r fear for ipe,-my dear,” said the pla-

■ eid little builder; “just call when my work is
/done, and you shall see how I  succeed! I  
. chose this tree because its. leaves just suit 
/m e ” ( ; .V ■"

Well/qvery onefco her own .taste” said 
the “fop of the forest,” ¿Sitting away to a 
tree-top, and singing the prettiest note she 

; jjtflgw: I
j^ut the industrious worker was not ruffled 

so much asnfeatlier by the scornful air her 
littjej friend put on. No one expected any 
thifig-else from Blue,jay, who was always a 
ditt]e . coquettish, in consequence of being so 
»muph admired.! v -

.The little honse-cppenter selected her site 
f  teat deliberation, ¿nd what spot do .you 

'thipk ghe chose ? A  cluster of broad sway- 
i ng  leaves -which hung quite iattifie extremity. 

/'Cf a boughj far out of reach of any meddle- 
! Then she brought a long thread
/Of grass, and piercing ope hole at a time in 
the thick leaves, she drew tho thread through

■̂ s. nicely and evenly as ever a tailor could.__
Up and down her long seams she patiently 
wrought until she had ,-piade the;.outer wall of 
•her1 hexagon castle as seeureas could he wish
ed . The remaining work was comparatively 
light, and, in a few short days, she had a fine, 
soft carpet spread, and her little house was 
(■furnished as cosily and luxuriously as a bird’s 
, could be. She had fairly won her title of 
. / ‘teUer bjrd,’b and a wonderful. piece of work 
. she hstd wrought,considering that she had 
, never served an apprenticeship.

B ut there was a Great Teacher who took 
-notice of all ¿she did, and guided her always 

/from any'm istakes such as human builders 
. often make. That little' bird’s nest was His 
/especial care from its commencement to ¡ts
■ end, and He even took care of it after the lit
tle fledglings/had flown away. He directed to 
:the spot a thoughtful, studious lad, who man
aged to secure it, and bear it away to his lit
tle • cabinet, where it hangs now on a mossy 
spray, as a monument of the wisdom God gave’ 
/to a little bird.-— Chronicle.

I  forgot about God—th a t,H is  eyes were 
looking right down on me. The 'Wicked one 
entered into me, as you know he once did into 
Judas, when.-for money, he betrayed the 
blessed Saviour. I  sold m y’honor, my good 
feelings and my truthfulness, all for a penny.

I  searched a little longer after I  had wash
ed it and contrived to. bide it, and then putting 
.on a sad'face, T  told Eddie that ¡1 could not 
find it—that there was no use in lookin. 
longer for it.

0  how the big tears swelled in his eyes as, 
with a disappointed look, he turned away ! 
How mean I  felt! I  felt guilty, as well 
I  m ight: I- had already broken three of God’s 
commandments. I  had. coveted/ that .led me 
to s tea l; and then came, in regular order, the 
lie to cover up all. Alas, what one siu leads 
te! ' 1 v’ • /  - N C l r l

Many years;have gone since that ..wicked* 
act. Since then I  have asked God to pardon 
me for that and for many other sins I  have 
committed.; and though X love my Saviour, 
and hope in His mercy, the sins ;of my youth 
and of my riper years will not be remembered 
against me, yet I  can never' blot out of my 
nipmory’s page, the dark ;'Spot which that 
muddy penny has imprinted upon it.

« O I N G  T O  B E D .

T H E  M EAN B O Y .

WhemX.jvas a boy, as I  was playing in the 
, Streets o f a large c ity ; I  met another boy rather 
.younger than myself, whose eyes seemed 
swollen by crying, and whose loud sobs f i rst , 

. a ttracted  my attention.
1VV hat_is the matter, Eddie?”fcI  inquired.
“Why—why ,I’ve lost my penny, and moth-

;er will whip m e”-, he replied, and then burst 
/anew into tears.

“Where did you lose fit ?”
. “It dropped out o f my hand, and 'rolled 

/right there into the gutter.
“Poor fellow!’’/ 1 ‘thought,, as 1 really sym

pathized with him, and offered to help him 
¿find the lost treasure.

Eddie brushed the tears away with his arm, 
/ and his countenance brightened with hope as he 
saw.nje roll up my coat sleeve,’ and thrust my 
hand into the gutter. HoW intently he did 

, watch each handful of mud,pebbles and pieces 
i ° f  rusty iron! Perhaps the next would hringt: 
p u t  his penny! A t last I  found it.

“0 , I  am so glad!” T hear the little reader 
.¡say. “And how glad you must have been 
too! Now you could' dry up Eddie’s tears, and; 

./make his -lace'bright and his heart happy/ 
Now he could skip and run all the way home 
without the fear of his /mother’s displeasure.”

My dear children, listen to the . end : and 
iWhile.I know it  will make you sad, and perhaps 

bring a tear to your eyes, i t  may do you good 
Z kept Eddie’s penny.

I s  it not good in God to tell people when to stop 
workjand go to/hed•/? because 'they .¿might .not 
think of it, and sleep is necessary for both the 
body and the mind. We cannot work all the 
time. .So God makes the sun set, and draws 
a curtain over the bright sky, and ’it is dark. 
The cows know what it is for, and they come 
home from pasture ; the heps know What it is 
for, and they go to roost ; and the little birds fly 
to their nests. The. factory wheelffstop whirring 
the men put up their axes, the horses go to the 
stable, and it is still.

. “ Come, Robbie,” said mother, “ it is time for 
little folks to .go to bed.” George and Jane were 
sitting atfihe table studying their lessons a little 
longer. Robbie, did not say, “ Capt I wait till 
George goes?” but he ,isaid,“ Ye4ffmother,” and 
away he ran up stairs while mother was lighting 
hep. lamp. He liked,to look out on thé “ shady 
sky.” He loved to see the moon shine and the 
stars fwinkle ; but he liked the stars best. Why 
;do you think Robbie liked the stars best? Be
cause, he said,. they were God's eyes looking 
right on him, and watching him all night.

“ But they don’t always look, Robbie,” said 
papa “sometimes there are clouds in the sky.” 
“0 ,” said Robbie, “ that is when Gpd looks 
away : it is-awful dark then.”

Robbie kneels down by his mother’s 'knees 
and/ifianks his heavenly Father for his goodness- 
and he prays God to make him an obedient child, , 
to help him speak the truth, and not get angry 
and say naughty words, and to forgive him, for 
Christ’s, sake.

You know.it is not saying our .prayers that 
does any good, it is the feeling what we say in 
our hearts. 'Therefore, wheti you say your pray- 
ersyou must not be thinking of something else 
you must 'think of what you are saying, and 
feel it -in your heart. It is the feeling of your 
hearts that God regards, and not the mere words’’ 
that you speak.

Robbie knows that, and he tries to feel all that, 
he speaks to God ; and the little, boy often; 
finds it a great comfort to pray. When we are' 
in trouble of any kind, or when we are sorry for' 
anything Which we have done, or when we are 
afraid, wé shall always find a great deal of peace 
and comfort iu .praying to God to forgive us, and 
help .us, -and ’take care of us. Robbie did, T 
"know. Then he gets into bed, and his mother 
tucks him in, and she gives him a sweet good
night kiss ; after that she goes down stairs. Oft
en he falls asleep repeating one of his hymns 
and thinking of God ; for says Robbie.

.“-Veryfkihdundeed-is'he 
To love a little child like me J ’

T H E  W O R D S  W E  U S E .

ffw .a  life-time.

Be simple, unaffected;; -be tonest in .your; 
speaking and writing. Never use a long -word 
where a short one will do. Gall a spade, a 
spade, not a well known oblohg instruments 
of manual industry; let home be a home, not a ' 
residence; a place a place, not a locality, and 
sh of the-rest. Where a short word will do,! 
you always lose by using, a long one. You lose 
in clearness,: you lose in honest expression of 
your meaning; and in the estimation of all men 
who are competent to judge, you lose in repu-’ 
tation for ability.

The only true way to shine eVen in this false, 
world,is to be modest. and unassuming. False
hood may be a very thick crust, but in the 
.course of time truth will find a place to break5 
through. .Elegance“'oflangnage-m'ay not be. in 

' the power of all of us, but-'/simplicity ■' and 
straightforwardness are. . ?

W rite much as you’would speak; speak ais 
you think. I f  with your inferior, speak no 
coarser than usual; if your superior, speak no. 
finer. Be what you say, and within the-' 
rules of.prudence, say what you are. Avoid all 
oddity of expression. No one ever was a gain
er by singularity of words, or of pronunciation. 
The truly wise men will so speak that no one 
will Observe how he speaks. A  man may show 
great knowledge of chemistry by carrying, 
about bladders of s trange gases to breathe, but 
he will enjoy better health, and find more time 
for business, who lives on common .air.

When I  hear a person use a queer expression,

minus
sign before it; it stands oh the side of deficit, 
not of credit. Avoid, likewise, all slang words. 
There is no greater nuisance in-society .than a  
talker of slang. I t !is only fit (when innobent j 
which it seldom is,) for raw school boys and one 
term freshmen to astonish their sisters with. 
Talk as-sensible men talk; use the easiest words 
in their commonest meaning, Bet the sense- 
conveyed, not the vehicle in which -it is con
veyed, be your subject of attention.

Once more; avoid i-n conversation ..-all singu
larity of accuracy. One of the bores of socie
ty is the bore who is always setting you right; 
who, when you report from the paper that 
10,000 men fell in some battle, tells .you that 
it was -9,99.9; -who when you describe .your 
walk as two miles put and back, ‘assures you 
that it lacked half a furlong of it. Truth does 
not consist in minute accuracy of detail, but 
in conveying a right impression; and there are 
vague ways of speaking thpt are truer than 
strict fact would be. When the Pslamist said 
“Rivers of waters run down ¡mine eyes, because 
men keep not thy -law,” he did not state the 
fact, but he stated a truth deeper than fact, 
and also truer.

S 0  M E T  HI  N G^Te w 7 ~
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !

I cal! your attention to the 
LINN AEU/S-M YATT WEIN PLANT.

This Wine is attracting the attention of the A- 
merican People as an article of commerce as well 
as domestic use, and it is'likely soon to supersede 
most kinds of .grape or drugged -imitations now in 
»use.

Directions -for cultivating and making Wine will 
accompany the delivery-of Plants. The best time 
for planting for Fall is from September till Novem-' 
her. The 'shipping- commences from the 10th of 
September, by Express. .
- 6. Hants,-fine thrifty Wine Plant, $1,80
T2'.\ do' do do"."’' .8/871
25 . . d o  do/:' • dory. • -- (>¡82
.50 , do . do do 13,00

100 do ' do'.. do .-26,00 1
Send your orders early, to secure plants in time.

• I also offer a very fine stock of Grape Roots at 
very low rates, for Fall delivery.

12 Delaware $3,50, 12 Diana $3,00, 12 Re
becca $3,50. 12 Concord $2,50. 12 Clinton $2,50, 
12 Union Village $3,00. 12 Norton's Seedling 
$3,00.

Agents wanted in every town. Address
BORNEMAN,

Bay ton,.-Montgomery County, Oliio.
Letter

O o a ra d  M e je r ,  7 2 2  arch . S t .  P h i l ’a . 
J • A . T u c k e r ,.- J a c k s o n , M ic h ig a n . 
W . W . K im b a l l ,  1 4 2  L a k e - S t r e e t  

o , I l l in o is .
W holesale A gents.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.’S
P A T B K I

A U T O M A T I C  O R  G  A N S !

$52 to $552 Each.
9 Varieties, -fbilh Patent Basso: Tenuto or Su  

Bass.
SC H O O L  O R G A N S  A N D  N E L O D E O N S  

Finished in elegaht Rosewood, Walnut, or 
O&k cases.

Every Instrument Warranted for FIVE YEARS.
No Charge for Boxing or Shipping »

3 5 ,0 0 0  N ow  in  U se,
An Illustrated . Catalogue-containing full descrip

tion of style, and testimonials/of the most eminent 
musicians, as to the superior excellence of ôur in
struments—will bè sent free to any address.

W//A’ A VTOMA TIC O llGAB.
Representing ;the Automatic' Organ, we .boldly 

announce the greatest triumph in musical instru
ments of the age, "During the past -half century, 
the French arid Germans hâve manufactured' reed 
instruments with double bellows, and two pedals 
for the feet to operate, but tlie want of the reversed 
or Exhaustion Bejlows, (which is the only bellows 
used iu ou.r instruments/) made it impossible for 
tbem'toprodiioe the mcll'ow, rich anTniusical tone 
for^Whioh our instrumentsvare celebrated.

Another objection to tins,method of blowing was, 
that both feet being occupied, no opportunity was 
offered for the management of the swell. Within 
the past -two years, instruments constructed

L I L L I E ’S
C E U E B E A T E D

Chilled and Wrought Iron Safes
W r o u g h t  I r o n . E i r e - P r o . p f s ,

L o o k s  a n d  v a u l t  D o c r a .
The 'fire-proofs are ■manufactured to supply a 

demand for security against fire, less expensive than 
my celebrated and superior chilled and wrought 
Iron Burglar and Fire Proof Safes.

They furnish similar and equal security to the 
safes; generally, manufactured in thé different: cities, 
but -are superior, to them, in their fire proof qualities 
and durability, the iron'being effectually protected 
from rust in any climate, and the fire preof'noté 
subject to lose its utility by age. This is -itn im
portant advantage gained to the purchaser, ¡as'SafeS’ 
often rust» out. and become worthless in two' or three 
years. To substantiate my position, those pureha: 
Sing the fire proofs are at liberty, by giving mé dne 
notice, of tim'e and place -of (ferial, to test-them hy 
fire with anyother safe bf.the Same size ; .and should, 
they not prove “Superior, I will refund the money, 
dr a new fire proof, as the purchaser may decide.
LIST OF SIZES AND PRICES OF WROUGHT 

IRON FIRE-PROOES
No. 6 costs $150 ; No. 5, $125 ; No.4, f l l O  ; 

No. 3,$100: No. 2, $75; No. 1, $50. 1
-No.,'fi is 40 inches h igh ,-31 wide and 27 deep 

bn the outside, and 31 inches high, 21 wide and 
15 deep on the inside. No. 1 is 24 inches high, 
19 wide and 20 deep. The intermediate numbers 
between 7 and 1 are also of proportionate in te r-1 
mediate sizes. :

Samples of the Fire-Proof Safes at the Office 
of the Amer. Ad. agency, 389 BroadwaN. Y.
LILLIE’S CELEBRATED CHILLED AND 

WROUGHT IRON SAFES. ;
llANK, 1'IllB AVI) BUBGLAB SAFS,

: Folding Doors, D Lock.
No. 1, 66 inch.es high, 50 wiae,-,29 deep on the 

outside, and 544 high, 30 wide on the inside. — 
Price $95-0, No. 1.4 59 inches high. 50 wide, 26 
deep on the outside, and 48 inches high 39 wide 
15 deep on the inside. Prico /$SOO. No. 2, 53 
inches high, 44 wide, ’27 deep on the outside, 
and 42-inohes h-ig, 33-wide, 1.5 deep. Price $600*

. MEitCA.N'Tll.R J? AND B'SAt’KS,
Folcling Doors.and Monitor L icks. 

Priçes'from f 3.50 to $600.
-'Sinigle door and Monitor Lock, from $100,;

' to $250.
NATIONAL- BANK SAFES, .

w ith 2 inside Burglars & 1 D & 2 M Locks. 
'Pr-ice ¡from $990 tp $1,100.

BANK VÂÛfiï A NT) -iiUilGI.AK SAFES, ’
with folding Doors D Lock. '
Price from $600 to $1000.

-bank Vault bubglar safes,
: Single Doors arid D Lock.
Prioè/from $250 to $450.

. gBANK V&UL'T DOORS AND FRAMES*
D and S .Locks. :

Price from $I>;5,00'te 3,000.
H O / U S E  S A F E S .

• Side Board. . . . .  .................................. $600
Dir.ing Room.............................. . .... :. '350
Pantry (No'. 1) .. /  .............. . ,275
Pantry (No. 2 ) .  / . ' . . ’ | . % "‘'16Q /
Duodecagon Bank Lock........................ l o j
Monitor Safe do. ...........50
Safe“.; _ do. ................. ; . . .  j/j ?(
Orders received- at. nét cakh prices, by the 

American Advertising! • Egenct, -389 Broad 
Way, N. Y. All sales shipped from Troy free of 
cartage.

Business Department, E. Alvord. 
Corresponding Depart., Fowler &. Wells

GREAT tivEPROVEMENT
IN

S É  W I N G  M A C H I N E S .
e j s u p i l u e

*S li n  1 1 1 e  M  a  c li i n  e .
patented eebrdart 14th, I860, 

Salesroom, 536 Broadway,. New York.

J  ,-uu Ma«hlnc Js constructed .'on ftn ■entirely Hew
this European.plan-of “ double blowers,”  have been . me£h'aul™> P0sS-essln g  many rare  aud
maniifontnroil t__ _ ___ < ■. , I Y&lU&blGimTR’CFVCinGritS- lllivillff bftP.Ti OYnminofl Trxr

lilrtilpmsfliCrakel
Pennsylvania entral Pail Poad.

Sunvmef' Arrangement.
The trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad 

leave the -Newpepot at Thiftiéth and Market sir’s.
The Cars of the Market Street Passenger . Rail

way run to and from Pennsylvania Central Rail
road Depot, at Thirtieth and -Market streett; they 
also leave. Front street every two minutes, com
mencing btíé hour previous to the timé ;of depart
ure of each Train, and allow about thirty minutes 
for a trip. Their car- are in waiting On the arri
val of each Train to convey passengers into ttíé 
■city, and connections are made with all roada oross- 
ing Market Street. ,

On Sundays,'- Cars leave Eleventh and Market 
streets at 7.45 P M., to connect with Pittsburg and 
Erie Mail, and at 10.25 P. M/,f,; with; Philadelphia 
Express, ;.

Mann’s Baggage Express will hereafter be loca
ted at No. 31%. -Eleventh street. Parties desiring 
Baggage taken-'to the trains can have.it done, at 
reasonable rates upon application, to'him.

Trains Leave and Arrive at;Depot, il(us \-L
LEAVE-

Mail Train
-Paoli Accommodation, -No. 1.
Fast Line .
ParkesbuBg
Harrisburg Accommodation ’
Lancaster Accommodation 
Paoli Train, No. 2 
Pittsburg and iErfe -Mail 
Philadelphia Express.

ARRIVE,,
Pittsburg and Erie Mail 
Philadelphia' Express '
Paoli Accommodation, No. 1 
Parkesburg
Lancaster Accommodation 
Fast Line
Paoli Accommodation, No 2,
Day Express,
Harrisburg Accommodation, .
Mail train,

■other Trains daily (except Sunday)?
The Pennsylyauia Railroad--Company ;will not 

assume any risk for Baggage, except for Mearing 
Apparel, and limit their respoiisibilTty to One Hun
dred Dollars in value. All ,bagga.ge;ex!ce>.eding that 
apount iu value will be at the.-risk o.f the QWU.er, 
unless5 taken by; .special' contract/ :
/ For further information, as to time and “cOnneo  ̂

tions, see bills and framed; cards, or apply to - 
THOMAS H. PARKE/ 
Ticket*Agent a t the Depot.'

An Emigrant Train runs Saily, except Sundays, 
For full information as to fitre.and l4tĉ emni0(U.tiOn’ 
Apply to 'FRANGIS FUNK, No, 13.7 Dock,St.’

at S.'Oti A. M.
ate 10.00' “
at 12.00 .¡M.
at 1.10 P.M.
at / 2.30 “

,át ..LOO “
at 5.16 .“
at %:30:
•at 11.10 !. “ •■

6.40A. M
at '7.ÛB"’
at
at 9.00 “

.at 12.^0 “
•at Ì&6Ò
at 4.40 .
at AÄS “
a t . j. 8.40
at U U H H 9

■i!y- -Pittsburg
.’Saturday). 4J1

1865. 3:865.
P H I L A D E L P H I A  & E R I E  R  .R O  A D

THIS great limrtraversèsGié'Nóiihcfn;áhd:No'rtíi- 
west,counties of Pennsylvania tó- théiìoity of Brio, 
on Lake Brie.
- - I t  has bêenleasédby the Pènnsyìv&nia: Rail Boat 
Cumpany, and is operated by.t-.hem. ;

.Time of-Passénger trains at Sunbury, '
L eave E astward .

Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train, * 
Elmira Express Train, 
Elmira Mail Train, 
Tyrone Aooommodation,

' 3 40, p. ni. 
: i-8'I/O, a. m. 
l l 'M , p„ m, 
■ 10 45, a. m. 
•9 .10, p. m.

L ea v e  W est w a r d .
3 55, a. m.
2 "30̂  p- m.

. auiw.
4 25, p. ni.

•10’ 95/ awiii.

manufactured in this country, and to counteract 
this difficulty.-(-want-of a swell) ' a lever has been 
projected from the centre of the instrument, to act 
upon the swell, and operated by the knee. The in
convenience and contortion necessary to effect this 
object, are disagreeable enough to a gentleman,but 
to a lady the use of such an appendage' is nearly 
impossible.

Our Automatic device obvinies this -difficulty en
tirely, the simple act of blowing with more -or less 
force giving the desired increase or decrease in tho 
volume, of the tone.
E A  M ELODEQN AND SCHOOL ORGANS.

For seventeen years the superior excellence] of
I I P  T V io l r i / l n A v i r t  L n  n  V-  . . . .  ____ J  _ . n  n

aluableim'prqvements, having -been examined by 
the inost. profound experts, and pronounced to be 
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED, 

The following are the principal‘objections Urged 
against Sewing Machines : ' ;
I . Excessive labor to the

operator.
2. Liability to get out of.

order-
3. Expense, trouble, and 
loss of time in reparing.

4. Ihoapaolty to sew
every description of 

-material.
5. Disagreeable noise 

while in operation.
The Empire Sewing Macnine is Exempt 

„ from, aU_ these Oly ectionS,/  >':
It has a straight -needle , pm-pentWciilar' action, 

our Melodeons has not; been questioned, and./for makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH which will
years past the. enormous demand has made it im
possible for us to meet our orders .promptly. With 
our increased facilities, we -feel Warranted in 'as
suring our patrons that their orders will be prompt
ly mot,-and solicit-a continuance -of their patron
age , "i «HAS. K. BACON.

' 543 Broadway, Now -Yor-i.

' ‘Gaution to Purchasers.
All of our instruments have upon the name board, 

n full, “G AO. A. P R I N O A C O .” When a deal/ 
er. represents any other instrument as5,,the same as 
Ours.” it is usually a mere attempt to sell an infe
rior: instrument on which he can maje a larger 
profit.

P. S. ElifeeUal discount'th, Ohu rches* Clergy
men and Schools. Addres's '

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.Jsi
Buffalo,. N-: Y. ’

Or GEG. A. PRINCE & CO.', * 
Chicago, ’111.

: P E  L'O -U  B E  T
O R G A N S  A N D  M E L O D E O N S .

The subscribers respectfully call the attention of 
D E A L E R S . T E A C H E R S , CHURCHES, 

SC H O O LS;
And the public generally, to the above instruments, 
which: is manufacturing in every variety of sizes, 
and style. '
PEDAL ORGANS, from $225 to $600? 
'SCHOOL “ t  ; . “ .; 100 to 180/
PIANO STYLE MELODEONS 150 to 2 fe  
PORTABLE . . 66 to l if t ,

.Send for Descriptive Catalogue, with terms, &o i  
to the manufacturer,

C. PELOUBET,
BLOOMFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.
Or to—
J. M, Pelton, 841 broadway Nt Y.

NEITHER RIP nor RAyEL, and is. alike oTl both 
sides ; performs perfect sewing on every description 
of material, from leather., to the finest'Nonsook 
Muslin, with corten, linen, or silk thread, from the 
coarsest to the finest number.

Having neither CAM nor COG-WHEEL, anp the 
beast-pestibie friction, it runs as smooth as glass, 
and is
Emphaticallv a Noiseless Machine!

It requires FIFTY PFR CENT, less p,ower-to 
drive It than any other Machine in market,- - A girl 
of twelve years of age can5 work it steadly, wit-hbut 
fatigue o» injury to health. -

Its streangth and Wonderful Simplicity of con
struction render it almost'impossible to. get.put of 
order,-find and is Guaranteed by the company to 
give entire satssfaoti on.

We: retpettfully invite all those who-may desire 
to supply themselves with a superior article,, to call 
and examine this Unrivaled Machine But in a more 
especial manner do :we solicit -the patronage of 

Dress Makers,
Corset Makers,
Gditer Fitters-,.
Shpe. Binders,;
Vebt - and Pantaloon 

Makers?
Religious . and Charitable Institutions will, 

be liberally dealt with.
PRICE OF -MACHINES, COMPLETE.

No. 1, Family Maeb'ien, with Hemmef complete;
■ . : .-V'V./ '/'■'■ ■■■•' /  ’ " L: ' /■ $60

No. .2, mall Manufacturing, with Extension
Tab!«. • . 75

No.'.S, Largo'
No, 4, Large,, for Leather 100:

■C ABIN ETS I N  E V E R Y  V A R IE T Y .
We want Agents for all towns in the" United 

States,'Canada, Cuba, Mexico,'Central and South 
America, where Agencies are not already establish 
ed, to whom a; liberal disoountrwill he given, but? 
We -make no consignments.

Orders may be sent through, the American Adver
tising Agency, 389 Broadway New York.

T . J .  M c A R T H U K  &  C O .,
536 Broadway, New York.

Merchant Tailors.
Coach Makers,
Hoop . Skirt . Mafiufae- 

. turers,
kirt and Bosom Mak. 
I  . ' ers, I

Erie Mail Frain.
Erie Express. Train/- 
Elmira Express Trrin,
Elniira Mail Train,
Tyrone Accommodation,
- Passen gei/ oars run through .on'tho' Erie Maikand 
Express Trains without change both Ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

. N ew  Y o r k  C o n n ec t io n .
Leave N. York at7.06.p, m,, arrive at Erie 3-,4’o p m. 
Leave Erie a t"2-9.5 j>? m., arrive at N. Y ork/lS  M.

JSo change o f cars between, E rie  and 
Nevj York. '

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS'on ail Night trains. 
■Fordnformation respecting Passenger business 

apply at the-S,di. -Cor.-30th and Market'Sts. Phila.
And lor Freight business of the .Company’s A- 

gent's:
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and' Market Strg., 

■Philadelphia.
J. IV. Reynolds, Erie.
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.

H. H . H ouston,
General Freight Agt. Phira. 

H. W. GwinNer,
General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L. Tyner,
Get. ’65. GeneralManagOr, Wmsp’t . '

N O R T H E R N  Central R A I L W A Y
SUMMER SCHEDULE/'.

-Gn aiid after Sundiiy May 28,186.5'' ’
TRAINS NORTHW ARD.

LEAVE BALTIMORE • 
Parkton aooommodatioh no 1 ' 7.20 u'-m.
Fast mail; . .9.20-.,“ '
Harrisburg aoéo'mmodation 5o p m
Psirkton hoocmmodation no'8 ’-■• “ !-6' OO 
Pittsburg & Elnara Express < - ; 10 ()0 ‘■

- TRAINS SOUTHWARD. ■
ARRIVE IN -BALTIMORE

Pittsburg & Elmira Hspress-'’ V 7-00’a m
ParJcton accommodatio-n- no-2 - 8  10 ,‘E
Harrisburg * : 12'ló p lii '
Fast mail ■ ■ • i  ■' ■-- - ’• 5 30 - ,‘i
ParAton accommodation-no 4  |  ¡..7 .20

SunbUry accommodation leaves Tiarrisburg at 4 ^  
p m arrives in Sunbury at-7 06 p m Leaves Sunbury 
àt 7. 30 am  arrives in Harrisburgat 10 15-a'm: 

Pittsburg express through wi th0utyclianging.cars. 
Express train leaves;.at IÓ60. daily.
Express train at 8 -00 daily,-, except- Saturdays, 

to Harrisburg,-Pittsburg and.Erie. • . - 
Express at 10 00 p m, Sundays, for Harrisburg, 

Pittsburg and tlie West only, arrives daily ex
cept on Mondays.
Express at 10 00 p m leaves daily except Sundays. 
Mail daily, except Sundays. .Harrisburg accom

modation leaves daily, except Sundays, Mail and. 
express-willbuot stop between. Baltimore and P ara
toli.

•Mail and express trains male close' connections 
.with the .'Pennsylvania'Central Railroad at Harris
burg for fPittsbùrg,'Cleveland, Columbus,. Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Chicago sind'all 
points'" in the-'Great-West, and at -Elmira with tho 
New Yo#i and Prie Railroad for all points in North
ern Central, and Western New York.

For further information, apply at Calvert Station,
J . N. DU BARRY,
General Superintendent.

ED. S.J YOUNG, ‘ 
General Freight & Passenger Agent.

ftp://ftP.Ti

